
TRAFFIC S e r g e a n t  
F r a n k  Rugg les  has  
b e e n  a w a r d e d  t h e  
British Empire Medal 
in  t h e  New Year 's  
Honours List. 

Sgt. Ruggles, who has 
served more than 21 years 
with Essex Police, is re- 
warded for his extensive 
charity work. 

Together with other 
officers, he has helped to 
raise more than £50,G30 
for numerous charities, 
including Multiple Sclero- 
sis, Cerebral Palsy, Chil- 
dren in Need, and the 
Holiday Fund for cancer 
sufferers. 

He has run a number of 
marathons to raise charity 
cash, including several 
entries in the London mar- 
athon. 

He was also involved, 
with Pc Dave Grimshaw, 
in organising a charity run 
from John O'Groats to 
Lands End, in which 20 
police officers took part 
and raised - nearly £20,000. 

Sgt. Kuggles, who has 
been based at Stanway 
Trafic for the last eight 
years, has had a colourful 
police career, having pre- 
v i o u s l y  s e r v e d  a t  
Braintree and in the 
Force Support unit. 

A stunned Sgt. Ruggles 
said, "No-one was more 
surprised than me, I 
didn't know anything 
about this award until the 
letter came through." 

Aged 48, Sgt. Ruggles 
is mamed with two chil. 
dren and lives in the Col. 
chester area. He sewed ir 
the Royal Navy before 
joining the force. 

CLIVE'S CHRISTMAS 

Sue and Clive Swift gaze lovingly at tiny miracle Siobhan, born last month weigh- 
ing just llb 14ozs, as she lies in her incubator in Rosie Maternity Hospital in 

Cambridee. 

THEY SAY the best 
things in life come in 
small packages and 
none more so than tiny 
miracle Siobhan Swift. 

Weighing in at just llb 
1402 when she made her 
early entrance into the 
world on December 5, the 
little younster is a dream 
come true for Takeley Pc 
Clive Swift and his de- 
lighted wife, Sue. 

Thanks to the wonders 
of modern science and 
much love and attention, 
five-week-old Siobhan 
has already increased her 
weight to 31b 1% oz, and 
is almost ready to come 
off her additional oxygen 
- not bad for someone 
who wasn't due to arrive 
until February 24! 

"It's a smashing start to 
the New Year, it has 
worked out really well," 
said Pc Swift as he cast a 
proud eye over the little 
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one, who is being looked 
after in the Special Care 
Baby Unit at the Rosie 
M a t e r n i t y  H o s p i t a l ,  
Cambridge. 

Siobhan's birth marks 
the end of five years of 
waiting for the couple, 
who have been hoping for 
a second child since the 
birth of their daughter, 
Rebecca. 

Premature 

the hard way, but we 
made it in the end," said 
Pc Swift. "We were lucky 
to get in here, that's for 
sure, they have been very 
good and monitored Sue 
from the early stages." 

Now the whole family 
are looking forward to 
getting their new addition 
home, especially big sister 
Rebecca, who has been 
helping out with plenty of 
cuddles for her new 
playmate . 

"At the moment she's 
great, she loves her, but 
we had to explain that 
Siobhan is ver) delicate Rebecca was also pre- and a doll,v smiled 

mature, weighing just 21b Sue. has given her a 
8oz when she was born l 1  hug twice and she has weeks early, so when Sue 
started developing high been practising changing 
blood pressure this time On her Tears 

so when the baby comes round doctors rushed her home she.can help,v in for an emergency 
caesarean. "We've had no prbb- 
% ''1 think we came round ]ems with Rebecca, if this 

one gets through like she 
did we wlll have no prob- 

alreadv a ~ ~ e a r e d  on a 

of young Inspector 
CHIEF Constable John Burrow joined other se- Essex University. 
nior officers, family and friends for the funeral He leaves a wife, sally, by Jenny B U ~ ~ U S  
of Inspector Graham Stewart who collapsed and and two sons, the eldest 
died at  his home last month. near ly  two and the  

Insp. Stewart, just 32, youngest now just one 
had been quietly celebrat- The young inspector month old. ' 

ing the birth of his second joined the force at the age ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ t  chief con- 
child with his family just of eighteen and a half, stable (personnel) T~~~~ 
hours earlier. He died serving in Southend. On ~~~d~ paid tribute to 
from heart failure. promotion to Sergeant in I ~ ~ ~ .  stewart. -1 in- 

His funeral took place 1985, he was posted to terviewed him just a few 
a t  Southend Crema-  Benfleet, having also weeks before his death, 
t o r i u m  . H i s  C O  f f i n ,  served in Basildon CID. and on a subsequent file 
draped in an Essex Police note I recognised his 
flag, was carried to the Promotion potential within the police 
chapel by uniformed col- service. 
leagues, while two police H e  r e t u r n e d  t o  
horsesstoodguardatthe Southend in 1988 on " H i s  e n t h u s i a s m ,  
gates. promotion to Inspector. energy and total com- 

Senior officers both At the time of his death mltment to the sewice 
from headquarters and he was on a three year sab- was obvious, and we have 
Southend Division were batical from the force to lost a very bright prospect Inspector Graham Stewart, who died suddenly last 
there to pay tribute. study for a degree at for the future. month. 

BBC ' ~ o b k  East pro- 
gramme about the feed- 
ing of premature babies. 

Looks like another case 
of small is beautiful for 
the Swift family. 

On the 
right 
track 

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  
Peter Whent leaves the 
force on February l1 to 
become head of CID for 
the British Transport 
Police. 

He is promoted to De- 
tective Chief Supt. of the 
2,000-strong force, which 
has 400 detectives and 
covers the London Under- 
ground as well as British 
Rail. He will be based at 
BTP's H Q  in Euston. 
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survey also showed that Esse: 
was one of the Forces where t h ~  
number of officers was well unde CO-E OPEN provided manpower actually in t e rms  re uired. of thi 

a maximum of #1,000 in each MEETING Whilst we must wjcome an; 
year. increase  in manpower thc 

~h~ police pderation A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  However, where the official addition of 17 still leaves Esse: 
tants George Hay & have held mileage increases over the 19891 For the information of all members the next well below its realistic level es 
discussion with the Inland Reve- 90 figure, there will still be an ad- Open meeting will be held at: pecially considering the presen 
nue ~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~ ~ l  ~ i ~ i ~ i ~ ~  and have ditional tax charge. If you need Queen Elizabeth I1 Conference Centre, expansion in the county. 
secured the R~~~~~~~~ agreement further advice contact the Joint 
that the allowance will be Branch Board Secretary on exten- WeStminStes, London. 
increased using movements in the siOn 2797. 

Federation 
retail price index for clothing and 

At 6.30pm on Thursday 14th March. 
footwear as a basis. Gulf Crisis Diaries 1991 If there is sufficient need the joint branch 

FOR THE informat ion 
The allowance will he in- board will organise coaches from divisions. the following two error 

creased from the current rate of # Volunteer 
40 to #45 with effect from 6th 

PkaSe let your divisional representative or have been found in this year 

the federation office at headquarters know if F,"::& Pension ~~~~~l~ ~ ~ . 2  

- Call Up YOU wish to attend. Maximum Commutation shoulc 
Admission is by warrant card. read #30,975.00 and not 4 Taxation Vehicle Liability 6195.00. Posters will be circulated nearer to the date. Page 64 Additional Rest Dal 

IN connection with the Gulf video to the next full committee rosta starts at April instead o 

ONCE again we move into a New 'OStered rest days. THE Inland Revenue have an- Crisis, I have received a number a'S0 and retired extends officers. Officers' Clarification meeting in March 1991. This was January'  Inserts have 

Year with thoughts of what lies b. The requirement to show in the nounced various changes to the of enquiries regarding the p- this point will be given in due raised at the full Police Commit- printed and are frOn 

annual dut roster the actual starting taxation rules under which tion of serving Police Of lcers tee meeting and was agreed. your Divisional Representative 
ahead. As reported in the December a;~;;~;~~~q"u122,"t;."Yld be re- officers in receipt of mileage who have lability aS members of "2; member wishing to  Therefore myself and responsible for the Diaries. Fo 

we lost out on our battle i. to give 12 weeks. notice of the part allowances for official use of their the Volunteer h s e r v e  Forces. withdraw from the scheme should chairman Bob Needham wig.;: members the figure 

with the official side and the of the day ( i ~ . ~ .  morning, afternoon Own private vehicles are subjet to The National Federation Secre- contact the Joint Branch Board reparing a joint presentation are in last years diaries' 

office over ~~~t ~ 1 1 ~ ~ -  evening) when the officer would be re: an income tax change. tary Vee Neild has given us the secretar in writing, New rates For that meeting. 
ante, wonder what 1991 has in uired to start work. There would be The current position has been following advice:- 
,,,, , us with ,, ,, , ?our hours flexibility /e.g. an officer that officers using their own cars Memben who volunteei to re- will be Lducted from the Febru- Assaults on 

rostered for morning duty would be for official use have been charged enlist in the armed forces for a FA: $a~~!~$~h~lI be held Manpower 
at the police negotiat- re "led start at six. eight Or income tax on a 'profit element'. specific period would not be In view of the claims expe- increases ing Board. te$. Police Officers 

As we move into 1991 we are ,,. The give seven days notice of the de endent broadly on the official treated as a continuing police THE Joint Branch Board ha: 
already aware of a move by the actual starting time. mireage for which allowances pensionable service although it is and good use being made BY NOW most of you will be been concerned for sometimc 

c. The length of the working day would have been claimed in the tax year expected that an Order in the scheme members the 
aware from reports In the press regarding the amount of assault! 

Office try change Our be vanable, subject to a sh~it  bemg and the engine size of the car. It Counsel wiU be brought in to T ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ \ : ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ , " o ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  that Essex were only allocated an on its members. TO assist ua wher 
' :;lr than 12 houn 01 shorter than should be noted that this treat- assure reservists of their right to you the members. extra 17 officers by the Home compiling information member! 

performed in one duty and flexi- d. The length of the working week was a and aimed return to former member still in the office in the latest round of are reminded ,that if they arc 
ble rostering of shifts. I will cover would similarly be variable, provided at the tax 'ystem. However, in the event of a assaulted and injured then the) 
this more fully later, it to that is avenged a houn ove.rrrh 12 However the Inland Revenue National Emergency involving scheme and wishing join MnPOwer The Essex increases' Joint Branch Board should comply with standing 

have now announced chan es compulsory mobilisation, such 'Ontact the Joint 
is extremely disappointed in such 0 r d e r s a n d  S U b m i t  t h 

I d  be an entitlement to 2 whereby drivers in receipt of a servlce as a reservist will be reck- BE!! ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ; w  addi- a IOW number in view of the fact appropriate A57. 
rest days in each 12 week period. mileage allowance for official onable for police pensionable tional clause on that the Force had made a well It is hoped that a new form will for its members in all aspects of t Com ensation for overtime should mileage in excess of 4,000 in a tax service, conditions of service. together with last uears ad,ji- founded case for an additional 32 be introduced in the near future 

The Official Side should not r e t t  year will from the 6th April and More detailed information will be to properly record all assaults on 
fo,t that the Welfare and quirement work On a rest day .it,, subject to certain transitional circulated in the event of a state ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ r " , " $ r : ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~  Of?;F~ntly issued Home Office police. 
~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  of the service depends less than eight days notice should. in rules, be taxable in the higher of emergency being announced. own. 
a great deal on the Welfare and cases where the requirement arises proportion of the mileage allow- 
Efficiency of the 

from an event to which the public ances than before. 
order Act 1986 applies, be paid only if ~h~ R~~~~~~ have indicated Even in this day of corn- less than six days notice is iven 

Legal Car Leasing 
puterisation the old saying "YOU ii. consideration should Ee giien to that the reason for this change is Expenses 
cannot do enough for a good reducin the compensation provided that, in the Revenue's opinion, Scheme 

WHY TAKE 
still stands, I think for worf on a rest day in cases where the current arrangements have Scheme THE matter was further dis- 

sometimes this is conve- niently the requirement arises only because an become too generous to high husi- cussed a t  the  Force Joint 
incident on the last shift before a rest ness mileage drivers because the THE above scheme is due for re- Negotiating Consultative Corn- 

the Official Side and $Y;;;,"'~P;;; ",;,"?g=," ",; E; present rates can give excessive newal on the 1st Feburary 1991. mittee meeting on the l l t h  

UNNECESSARY 
the Home Office. 

rostered shift. relief for standing cost (such as in- The Trustees have been in negOti- December. As a result all three 

Shift surance, car tax and apprecia- ation with the insurers via Our staff associations agreed to write The Home Office tried to get tion), brokers C.E. Heath. 
RISKS? 

separately to the Home Office re- A GOOD question, but one which officers seem to be taking with 

Systems and the above proposals discussed at Initially, due to a bad years garding the length of time it was their health each day. 
the Police Advisory Board meet- Further changes - claims experience a large increase taking to reach a decision, sec. It has come to the notice of the Federation Office recently that 

Rostering ing on the 3rd December. The All Drivers was requ~red. retary of the Joint Branch Board officers who have been injured or who are ill and have been signed 
Staff side refused on the grounds We have however through ne- I have ,,itten direct to the off by their G.P. on sick leave; are being encouraged by some 

THE office recently in- that the matter could only be dis- ~ ~ ~ n ~ , " ~ ~ i t ~  4,";; gotiations and looking at the secretary ~ ~ k ~ ~ ,  I will keep supervisors to return to work on UNOFFICIAL LIGHT DUTIES. 
traduced a paper to the police cussed at the Police Negotiating April the cubic capacity bands O v a l l m a .p l a c you informed. If you return to work under these circumstances, YOU ARE 
Advisory Board asking them to Board. whereby the taxable Ele- i.e.obtaining claims vla our TAKING AN UNNECESSARY RISK. 
consider the way ahead on shift At the end of a long debate the ment3 is calculated according to broker fromother insurers negoti- Public Order The Federation recognised a problem in 1989 and successfully nego. 
systems and rostering in the light paper was discussed. ated an increase of 25 pence er tiated a properly worded Force Order 'A' to protect you the member 
of recent developments. A full discussion on the above :&,cubic capacity Of the officer's month per member the new ig -  Training and the Force against returning to work, before a full recovery is 

It suggested that draft regula- take place at  the r~~~~ Joint your information I enclose Ure therefore from February pay made, UNLESS a return to work is made on Light Duties under 
tions should be prepared giving "lnmittee meeting below copies of the revised tax will be Insurance controlled conditions. 
police F~~~~~ flexibility in these followed by further discussion at At the same time we have been Force Order 'A 110189' dated 22.9.89 is the result of those negotia- for 1989190 and in- able to negotiate an increase in THIS matter was discussed at the tions and should be read and followed by anyone who wishes to re- matters. The suggestions were CO- the next Branch corporating the above changes. 
vered in the December edition of Secretaries meeting due to be benefits for members. Police Liaision committee meet- turn to work on Light Duties. Supervisors, in particular should make 
'Police' hut briefly the main sug- On 25th January, I Tramifional A new category, Discrimi- na- ing on the 3rd December. A re- themselves aware of it's contents, for their own protection and that of 
gestions are as under:- will keep you informed. tion. The defence of civil actions sponse had been given by the their colleagues. 

a. The requirement to publish an Inember'' information Relief brought against the insured Deputy Treasurer on behalf of The Force Order is long and detailed and some might say that it is 
annual duty roster 12 months in there be a meeting the officer under the Race Relations the Police Authority which just re time consuming to follow it to the letter. 
advance should be replaced by a re- Essex Shift System Working THE effect of this relief will be Act and the Sex Discrimination affirmed the views given earlier BUT WITHOUT IT YOU HAVE NO PROTECTION. 
quirement to ive officers' 12 months' Group towards the end of broadly to limit the amount of an Act. by the Home Office. A request Our advice is only return to work on 'Li ht Duties' under the Force 
notice of the jays on which they could January to  discuss any possible employee's mileage allowances We are not sure at the time of was made by the Federation to Order, D O  NOT RETURN TO WORK 8~ UNOFFICIAL LIGHT 
expect to he on annual leave or on changes in Essex, which are chargeable to tax in the going to press whether this cover Put a full presentation including a DUTIES. 

LOCAL AUTHORITY CAR ALLOWANCES 198:9/90 
SUMMARY TABLES 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES FPCS SUMMARY TABLE 
1990-91 
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On yer bike 
EARLY turn officers at 
Tilbury sprung into action 
when their 'leaner re- 
ported her bike had been 
nicked from the garage 

An investigation got 

~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ i e ~ d  B~","i& 
soon detected the crime. 

Red-faced Rookie Pc 
Stephen Ditchburn had 
been sent out on pedal 
patrol, and taking one 
look at the ancient force 
issue cycles had selected 
someone else,s. 

Poor lad will never hear 
the last of it, nicking a 
ladies bike. I hear his shift 
have ordered him a new 

~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ' b a ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ k i ~ ~ t t  

Heart stopper 
THE R E w e r e  so m e  
painful expressions on 
faces in the Press Office a 
few weeks ago when a 999 
call came through on 
IRIS alerting officers to 
an 'Accidental Opera- 
tion,. 

patrol 
c a g o f f  t o  
southend Hospital to re- 
t r i e v e  s o m e b o d y ' s  
wrongly removed spleen. 

But all was well when 

When I grow u p  . . . I wanna be . . . 
CRIMINALS in the Seven-year-old Ross, Merseyside mounted sec- was also treated to a ride 
year 2004 beware. f rom Little Baddow, by Paul Dunt tion. before the boys were 
Minimmountie R~~~ saddled up and joined the I t  was certainly a given a tour of the tack 
Parker is determined to Essex change of scene for room and shown the type 

be a horseback crime- section for a day after send some information so ested." Cromwell, who spent the of equipment used in the 
writing to the Force in- I could practice it on my Although still a little day before patrolling line of duty. fighter the future, forming us he would like pony Perry. I ride him young to join the ranks, Southend United's Box- With all his new-found 

and he and Pony Perry to be a mounted police- three times a week," the Force is always on the ing Day clash with Bolton knowledge in his head 
are already out practis- man. wrote Ross. "I have a lookout for future re- W a n d e r e r s  .. B u t  h e  Ross then headed home 
ing patrols. "I wonder if you could brother who is also inter- cruits, so we invited them seemed to enjoy meeting to practice. Now only 

down to the stables at a new riding companion. time will tell if they make 
Southend Police Station But then it was time for the grade. Watch this 
to take up the reins. little Perry, standing space (in a few years!). 

the rest of the message 
revealed itself - Ac- 
cidental Operation. . .of 
burglar alarm. What a 
heart stopper! 

Stagnight 
MEANWHILE Santa 
C laus  nea r ly  found  
himself spending a night 
in  t h e  c e l l s  a f t e r  
Rudolph's red nose got 
him into trouble again. 

Early into the New 
Year news came through 
of a Polaccldeer RTA in 
the Chelmsford Division. 

But Santa breathed a 
sigh of relief when the 
rest of the message came 
through.  . ."Deer hit 
door of car on offside of 
vehicle. Negative breath 
test." 

Thank goodness for 
that. Everyone thought 
he had been out on a stag 
night. 

Santa's fall 
A FESTIVE footnote, and a 
message which caused alarm 
in these days of drink-driving 
crackdowns. 

Could that great hero of all 
youngs te r s ,  Father  

ian instructors. As well as Christmas, have gone out on 
a booze bender? 

The message read, "Santa 
Claus has fallen off the lamp 
post"! But our investigative 
experts soon discovered this 
was a giant Christmas decora- 
tion which had fallen from its 
mountings in Dovercourt. 

Bally-hoo! 
A NOVEL way of choosing a 
winner for the Force Sports 
Association's annual award 
came to light in the notes 
sent in for The Law. 

They recorded, "A ballet 
took place and the winner 
was Chris Jacob." Well done 
Twinkle Toes! 

I trust it was a misprint. . . 

Ross hit upon his future only 13 hands high, to 
career after PC Les Smith meet the mounted sec- 
and his mount, Cromwell, tlon's newest recruit, the 
visited his school, St aptly named Colossus, 
J o h n ' s  P r i m a r y  i n  whoat l8hands highisa 
Danbury, to talk about horse and a half. 
the mounted section. It is Flanked by Colossus on 
all Ross has talked about one side and 17-hands. 
since. high Crusader on the 

A f t e r  only  a few other, Ross and Perry 
minutes young Ross had looked tiny, but it only 
already impressed Sgt served to boost the little 
Paul Hemmings, who lad's enthusiasm with a 
heads the mounted sec- contented grin. 
tion. But the young rider Then the dynamic duo 
was reminded he would j o i n e d C r u s a d e r  , 
have to prove himself on Cromwell and Colossus 
the beat before moving out on the streets for 
onto the mounted sec- some first hand instruc- 
tion. tion on how the police 

"Les is retiring later mounties meet  their  
this year so there's a mounting workload from 
vacancy coming up if he c o n t r o l  l i n g  d e m o n  - 
can grown about two feet strations to carrying out 
and age 13-odd years in searches  and  t r a f f i c  
time," joked Sgt Hem- duties. 

HELLO up there! Mini-mountie Ross Parker and his trusty steed, Perry, mings, who joined the Not to be left out, 
size up their colleagues - the mighty Colossus and Crusader. F o r c e  f r o m  t h e  brother Max, aged six, 

Thanks! 
SCHOOLCHILDREN 
have said a giant Thank 
You to police in Saffron 
Walden who helped to 
evacuate them from a 
fire. 

The roof of St Thomas 
More Primary School 
caught fire last term, as 
classes were about to 
start, and more than 150 
pupils were evacuated. 

Local beat officer Pc 
Don Cahill was presented 
with a huge 16in by 12in 
hand-made card thanking 
officers for their help. 

It said: "Thank-you for 
Saving our School", and 
was individually signed by 
all the children and staff. 
Nice to be appreciated for 
achange! 
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d you save 
3 someoness life. 

Blue Knights club MAY I ask you to include in 'The Law' an in- 
formative piece which could help countless people or 
indeed save lives. 

D o u b t l e s s ,  many 
officers both male and spent tissue typing. This 
female donate blood on a time, tragically runs out 
regular basis, or for some, for countless people every 
irregular basis. How year. 

between 18 - 45 and in 
good health. If chosen as 
a donor for a patient, you 
will be required to attend 
hospital and (under a 
general anaesthetic) have 
your own bone marrow 
withdrawn. 

This sounds like a terri- 
fying experience, let me 
assure you, it is not, un- 
comfortable yes. Donors 
will usually experience 
soreness in their hips for a 
few days. The stay in hos- 
pital is usually 24 hours 
but what a cheap price to 
pay for the knowledge 
you may have saved a 
person's life. 

If you do not fancy 
that, then how about 
becoming a fund raiser 
for the Appeal. You may 

even be a-member of a 
club, school, organisation 
or society that could ar- 
range fund-raising events. 
If you are one of the 
County's money mara- 
thon men or women, how 
about getting yourselves 
s p o n s o r e d  f o r  t h e  
B.B.M.D.A. Or could 
you organise a coffee 
morning, raffle or fashion 
show. how about a dona- 
tion from one of the 
County's many quiz 
nights? You may of 
course simply want to 
make a donation. 

If anybody is interest- 
ed, contact Pc Ken Elliott 
at Westcliff, 'C' Shift. 
(0702 431512 or Ednet 
6340) and I will send you 
information. 

for police bikers 
I AM writing to each 
Police Force newspaper 
requesting that informa- 
tion concerning the "Blue 
Knights International 
Law E n f o r c e m e n t  
Motorcycle Club Inc" is 
published. 

A chapter of the club 
has just s ta r ted  in 
Manchester, and it is 
hoped further chapters 
will start in Great Britain. 

The "Blue Knights" 
started in April, 1974 in 
t h e  U S A  a n d  has  
mushroomed into an 
International Motor Cy- 
cle club with chapters in 
t h e  Un i t ed  S t a t e s ,  
C a n a d a ,  Aus t r a l i a ,  
France, Germany, Lw- 
e m b o u r g ,  Sweden ,  
Belg ium a n d  t h e  
Netherlands. 

The Club is dedicated 

stricted as a regular 1991. 
member t o  full-time If any police officer 
police officers who own a who qualified for mem- 
motorcycle, and associate bership wishes to join, or 
membership to special would like information 
constables who own a a b o u t  t h e  "Blue  
motorcycle. Knights", would they 

A chapter can form please contact: Police 
with a minimum of 15 Constable 1024 Stephen 
members or, if no chapter Lee, No 5 Motorcycle 
exists, you can join as a Wing, Longsight Police 
"Member at Large". Station, Stockport Road, 

All membership ad- Longsight, Manchester, 
ministration is conducted M19. Telephone number 
by the  USA Head- 061-855 3983. Or write to 
quarters. myself, Detective Con- 

As a result of Police stable Andrew Green, d o  
Officers from the No 5 No 1 Regional Crime 
M o t o r c y c l e Win g ,  Squad, Longsight Police 
Grea t e r  Manchester Station, Stockport Road, 
Police, attending a Blue Longsight, Manchester, 
Knights International M19. 
Rally in Holland in S e p  
tember, 1990, steps were 
taken to form the first 
cha~ter  in Great Britain. 

many have given thought, 
towards being tested for 
suitability as a bone mar- 
row donor? 

Each year about 4,000 
peop le  d i e  f rom 
Leukaemia and similar 
bone marrow related dis- 
eases, such as Anaemia. 
Many will rely upon a life 
saving bone marrow im- 
plant. 

There now exists a 
central computerised reg- 
ister of suitable bone 

If any person is interest- 
ed in either being tested 
for suitability to go on the 
donors register or in fund- 
raising for the British 
Bone Marrow Donors 
Appeal, please contact 
me for information. 

Being tested involves 
merely instructing staff at 
your next Donor Session, 
they will then take an 
extra thumbful for cross 
matching purposes. 

marrow donors, thus sav- To be a Bone Marrow 
ing a great deal of time Donor you must be aged 

Camaraderie 
I refer t o  my letter which you kindly printed in 
the December issue of the Law, and would be 
obliged if you could correct one word which has 
caused some comment. 

is worldwide 
DURING the past few months, my father has been 
sharing articles with me from your "The Law" 
publication regarding him and his classmates from the 
Essex Constabulary, "Class" of 1935. 

I wish to thank you and let you know that reading 
these articles have been an uplifting and humorous 
experience for him and all of our family. 

He has also enjoyed reading the letters from his 
classmates. Believe me, many memories have sur- 
faced that have long been hidden by time. 

I also want to thank Mr Bert Atkinson of Vacaville, 
California for helping to start this trip down memory 
lane. 

I must say, that both my father and our family 
friend Bert, have been instrumental in my becoming 
involved in law enforcement and also in providing 
support and guidance throughout the twenty-five 
years I now have with the California Highway Patrol. 

I mentioned that the aircraft heard soon after 
the first yellow alert of the last war, "fortunately 
it was friendly" but this was printed as 'unfortu- 
nately' and I have had a number of "unfriendly 
remarks". 
R.G. Cork 
Hill Road 
Chelmsford 

t o  improv ing  t h e  
motorcycling image, 
promoting safety and for 
motorcycling police 
officers to get together 
and enjoy motorcycling as 
a family recreation. 

Membership is re- 

1;terest has been 
shown in Nottingham, 
and police officers from 
both Nottingham and 
Manchester are attending 
further rallies in Bonn, 
West Germany, and 
Lanarken, Belgium in 

and Lord Nelson Appeal Farewell 
SINCE March last year I have been collecting money 
on behalf of the "Jubilee Sailing Trust", in an effort 
to help them 'save' their beautiful Tall Ship, the STS 
' L o r d  Nelson ' .  Some o f 
your readers may know, 
this is the only ship in the water, on television or in 
world, designed and a photograph, may easily 
manufactured in such a cause some people to 
way that, in its crew of 40, think that it is an elderly 
half can be disabled craft. However, it was 
persons! only built about four 

The ship has so many fa- years ago for this special 
cilities and gadets that purpose and it has already 
persons who are blind, been of considerable 
deaf, dumb, minus a assistance to a great many' 
limb, lacking in strength, people (including both 
confined to a wheelchair serving and retired police 
or handicapped in some officers), both handi- 
other way, can be ac- capped and able-bodied! 

tended. To help in that 
worthy cause, I have con- 
tacted a great many rela- 
tives, friends, former col- 
leagues in both the army 
and the police service, 
members of my institutes 
and clubs, former busi- 
ness associates and 
others, including several 
casual acquaintances 
(quite a number of whom 
read 'The Law') and I'm 
pleased to say that, with 
tremendous help, I have 
now raised the sum of 
.ES,080 for the Trust. 

So, I would like to 
thank all vour readers 

ported me in this project. 
I assure all concerned that 
t h e  T r u s t e e s  a r e  
extremely thankful. 

It had been intended to 
close this Appeal on 
'Trafalgar Da ' (Novem- 
ber 21 last) gut, as the 
Trust's target has, unfortu 
nately, not nearly been 
reached, the Appeal is 
continuing. Naturally, I 
wish them the very best of 
luck! 
R.E. Palmer, 
Sunsets, 
53 Yew Tree Close, 
Bradwell, 
Great Yarmouth. 

IT WAS sad to see Harry 
Lamb posted to the happy 
hunting-grounds after a 
breakdown. He'll liven up 
those Elysian Fields pro- 
nto. 

It was fun long ago to 
find him functioning at a 
perilous dockside tip 
where there weren't no 
Ten Commandments 
(sic). 

It was like hearing the 
Good Samaritan preach 
salvation at a Soho 
clip-joint while John the 
Baptist pocketed the offer- 

Camaraderie, it is worldwide. Thanks to you all. 
Sergeant Edwin C. Woodards, 3986, 
California Highway Patrol 
King City Area 
EDITORS NOTE: Sgt. Woodards also enclosed a 
copy of the in-service booklet commemorating the 
60th anniversary of the California Highway Patrol, a 
fascinating read. 

Long service 
in Grays tory. 

Peradventure other 
surviving casulties from 
Har ry ' s  p reh is tor ic  
skirmishes may find these 
wayward whimsies (circa 
1917) strike a chord: 

- -  
cepted on voyages and The 'JST had been at- 
play a useful part in the tempting to raise El mil- 
running of the ship! lion in order to pay off the 

It is square rigged with mortgage to ensure the 
three masts - which, ship is not purchased and 
when first seen on the lost for the purpose in- 

who have & kindly sup- Norfolk. 

WITH reference to the 
item in the last edition of 
The Law under the head- 

I married in 1934 and 
moved away, but was 
back in Grays in March 
1937, 'til June 1947, we 
occupied no. 46 Balfour 
Road, a council house. 

Things have altered 
since my day, but I am 
still remembered by some 
as I get an invitation to 
the Garden Party each 
year. But this year, even 
at that, I did not know a 
soul. 

I knew none of the 
names you mentioned in 
your report. 
K. Keeble, ex Pc. 276, 
East Road, West Mersea, 
Colchester. 

ESSEX POLICE ing "Great Night at 
Gravs. " $ MUSICALSOCIETY l I was not invited, but I 
do not think there are 
many men still living who 
can say they spent nearly 
all their service in either 
the Grays Division, or in 
Grays town. 

I am 84 years of age, 
and joined the force on 
March 8, 1929, resigning 
after 25 years service on 
May 16, 1954. 

In my early days I was 
stationed at Tilbury, 
moved to  Grays in 
December 1930 and oc- 
cupied bedroom number 
11 in the single men's 
quarters in the old police 
station. 

Class of 1945 Comrades he loved and 
laughter and the sun. 
The shining river and 
God's open air. 
The trust of all dumb liv- 
ing things he won. 
And never knew the luck 
too good to share. 
So though he will not ride 
with us again. 
His dauntless spirit seems 
our comrade yet. 
Freed from the bonds of 
weariness and paint 
Forbidding us to mourn 
or to forget. 

4 presents B 

identified 
PLEASE accept my 
thanks for publishing the 
photograph of the Col- 
chester Boro Police of 
1945. 

PS Hagon of Colchester. 
C. W. Allerton, 
Ernest Road, 
Wivenhoe, Colchester. 

Editor's Note: I have 
received from Ex Pc 418 
Cross, of Old Heath, Col- 
chester, a comprehensive 
list of names of the 
officers shown. This is on 
its way to Mr Allerton. 
Thank you. . - 

11th-16th February 

Assembly Hall, Police HQ { I would also like to 
express my thanks to 
those who took the trou- 
ble to reply. As a result, I 
now have an identifica- 
tion on some 13 of the 
officers shown, and hope 

. to obtain more from Ex 
I Tickets from DI Clare, 

CDU, x2180 Editor's note: Are any of 
ex-Pc. Keeble's former 
colleagues reading this? 
Let's hear from you. 
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Family's 

The simple memorial stone to murdered Pc George Gutteridge. 

after mur 
AS A watery December 
sun set over Stapleford 
Abbots, a simple but 
moving ceremony took 
place at the roadside. 

High-ranking police 
officers, including the 
Chief Constable of Essex, 
stood by as 74-year-old 
Muriel Alexander un- 
veiled a memorial to her 
father - murdered village 
bobby Pc George Gut- 
teridge. 

T h e  c r i m e  which  
shocked the community 
h a ~ ~ e n e d  6 3  v e a r s  

m a s t e r  a t  Haver ing  
School. 

"He said, 'Is everything 
alright at home?', and I 
said, 'Yes, Sir'. He said, 
'I think you'd better go 
home and find out! 

"My m o t h e r  w a s  
washing on that Tuesday. 
I thought the copper must 
have boiled over." 

She went home and 
found police and many 
people outside, and that 
was when young Muriel 
heard the news. 

Orphanage 
earher, and this was the "we had to move out 
first time Mrs Alexander because we were living in 
had returned to the Spot. a police house," Mrs AIex- 

Yet the Years had not andef recalled. "They 
dimned the didn't find us anywhere to 
that painful day. Mrs live, we had to find it our- 
Alexander remembers selves.~ 
with clarity how as an 11- There was talk of put- 
year-old, she was taken to ting Muriel and her four- 
one side by her head- year-old brother Jack in 

DRAMAS about the police often come under fire from 
the boys and girls in blue, who claim they are nothing 
like the real thing. 

But a new play, Street disputes and dog training 
Beat, currently touring to the more routine in- 
the country, could not t e r v i e w i n g  a n d  
h a v e  b e e n  m o r e  paperwork. 
thoroughly researched. How well they de- 

Playwrights Peter Spaf- veloped an understanding 
ford and Rupert Creed of of the 'job is something 
Hull's Remould Theatre Essex officers can judge 
Company spent FIVE for themselves when the 
months with the Hum- play arrives at the Cram- 
berside Police researching p h o r  n T h e a t r e ,  
everv asDect of their work Chelmsford. 

Pc Gutteridge's daughter Muriel Alexander with his grandson and two great - ~ o ~ ~ c ~ i o ~ ~ p ~ & d  Sat lt runs for two 
grandchildren. Pictures by kind permission of Ken Rose. I urday nights, domestic February 4 and 5, starting 

THE COUNTRY'S cops have been hitting the 
headlines again with a mixed bag of curious 
capers guaranteed to bring a grin or grimace to 
the faces of tabloid readers from John O'Groats 
to Land's End. 

In a new column, The Law brings you a selection of 
the most interesting police stories to make the news 
over the past few weeks - and watch out for a special 
appearance from our own force in Benfleet! 

So, if last month threw up a few odd jobs for you, 
spare a thought for the boys and girls in blue who had 
to deal with this little lot.. . . 

SPECIAL BEAK collar the plentisome pig 
POLICE patrolling on as it trotted through a 
the M6 near Lancaster shou~ing centre in the 
feared the worst when tow;;. ~ % e n  it was a case 
they spotted a woman of tracking down the 
slumped in her car on the owner before the hungry 
hard-shoulder. But there hog cleared the station of 
was no need to get into a food. 
flap - she was only talking 
to her budgies! EYE EYE 

PORKING OUT 
POLICE in Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire, have 
really been hogging the 
headlines. They had a pig 
of a Christmas Day look- 
ing after their most unusu- 
al prisoner of the year - a 
fully grown porker. Eight 
officers were needed to 

COPS in Rotherham, 
North Yorkshire were 
keeping their eyes open 
after a poorly-sighted 
shopper dropped a high- 
quality blue-green eyeball 
while hunting for a bar- 
gain. 

COPPED IT! 
A WOMAN officer who 
dashed to the rescue at a . . . . .  

r o a d  a c c i d e n t  a t  spottedthemashotpants 
Cloughton Bank, North from the raid. 
York?, turned out to be 
the only casualty. A BLOW OUT 
driver had skidded on an BUT spare a thought for 
icy road, but an am- o u r  own officers in 
bulance was needed Benfleet who went on red 
until the policewoman alert after a rail passenger 
stepped in and repor ted  seeing two 
down a hole. bodies lying on a rubbish 

t i ~ .  The 'deceased' turned 

NICKS 
NICKED! 

oht to be two blow-up 
dolls clad in lacy black 
underwear. A case of 
things being blown out of 

M E A N W H I L E , one all proportion perhaps? 
officer's wife got the sur- 
 rise of her life when her BANG ON 
Lop husband ordered her 
to take off her sexy new 
knickers - because they 
were part of a haul of 
stolen undies. 

To be brief, the wife 
had innocently bought the 
panties at a house party. 
B u t  h e r  eag le -eyed  
hubby, part of a team in- 
vesti ating the theft of 
f 15,%00 of underwear 
from a factory in Cavan, 
Ireland, was not at all 
frilled. He immediately 

I N  A b e r d a r e ,  
Glamorgan, a policeman 
was beaten up only days 
after finishing a year-long 
p r o b e  i n t o  violence 
against the police. PC 
Steven Christopher's re- 
port concluded that most 
attacks were carried out 
late at night by drunks 
aged between 17 and 25. 

His research was right 
on target. He and six 
other officers were at- 
tacked as drunken re- 

vellers went on the ram- 
page and 35-year-old 
Steven ended up in hospi- 
tal with a serious knee in- 
jury. 

SIGNING OFF 
A P D  finally, on the other 
side of the big pond, law- 
maker's in Florida have 
hit upon a bizarre and 
apparently effective idea 
at cutting crime. Accord- 
ing to one report, crimi- 
nals from pimps to drink- 
drivers are being sen- 
tenced to put up signs in 
their front gardens con- 
fessing their crimes. 

One  shoplifter was 
made to put a prominent 
advert in his local newspa- 
per telling the community 
of his crime and convicted 
drink-drivers are ordered 
to display a bumper sign 
saying "I am a drunk 
driver." 

Perhaps in a few years 
time it will be much easier 
to catch car thieves - they 
will all be driving round 
with bumper stickers 
declaring: "I nicked this 
car yesterday." 

an orphanage, but her 
mother was determined 
this would not happen - 
although she only had five 
shillings a week to look 
after her children. 

"It was a struggle. 
Mother wasn't strong 
enough to work," Mrs 
Alexander said. 

The fanily moved to 
live in two rooms in 
Braintree, which an uncle 
found for them. A year 
later, through one of Mrs 
A l e x a n d e r ' s  f o r m e r  
school masters,  they 
f o u n d  a f l a t  i n  
Dagenhzm. Mrs Alex- 
a n d e r  h a s  l ived in 
Dagenham ever since. 

At the time of Pc Gut- 
teridge death, she re- 
members the police force 
offered her mother the 
choice of a memorial 
s t o n e ,  s ta ined glass 
window or a gravestone. 

"She chose a gravestone, 
she wouldn't have been 
able to afford one." The 
officer is buried in Brent- 
wood. 

Sixty-three years on, 
Mrs  A l e x a n d e r  was 
joined by three of Pc Gut- 
teridge's grandchildren, 
and five great grand- 
children for the unveiling 
of the memorial. Sadly 
her brother died four- 
and-a-half years ago. 

It reads simply, "Close 
by this spot Pc George 
William Gutteridge was 
murde red  27th Sep- 
tember 1927." 

Chief Constable, Mr 
John Burrow, said "It is 
right that we should re- 
member the sacrifice of 
Pc Gutteridge and that 
family over the years." 

And an emotional Mrs 
Alexander said, "I can't 
put it into words how I - 

I feel. It is wonderful of 

Guvs l these police officers who 
didn't even know him to 
do this." 

i)ciob;?r, 100 Humberside 
officers were part of the 
audience. _ 

Street Beat claims to be 
based entirely on the 
words, stories and experi- 
ences of Humberside 
officers of all ranks. 

Creed and Spafford 
tape-recorded interviews 
with over 80 working 
policemen and women, 
and their families, to 
build up a picture of their 
daily lives. 

To find out what it 
would be like to be 
tracked by a police dog, 
Spafford acted as bait, 
hiding in a cupboard in a 
disused mental hospital 
used for training while a 
German Shepherd dog 
was set loose to track him 
down. 

Creed meanwhile spent 
time in Hull's red light 
district. - I It is a domestic which 
forms the backbone of the 
play, but the police 
culture and humour is 
also portrayed 

Police involvement did 
not end with research for 
the play. Throughout the 
rehearsal period actors 
patrolled Hull with the 
police, learnt proper tzch- 
niques to restrain offend- 
ers. 

A C O N C E R T  a t  
G a l l e y w o o d  o n  
December 1 started a 
busy month for the Force 
Choir. This was followed 
by a combined concert 
with the band in the 
Assembly Hall on the 5th. 
which gave Bob Coxon 
the chance to conduct the 
c h o i r ,  a n d  Norman  
Eastbrook the opportuni- 
ty to wave his baton over 
the band. 

Our guest and vice-pres- 
ident, His Honour Judge 
Peter Greenwood was full 
of praise for the perform- 
ance, and invited the 
choir to sing in his church 
at Stock. 

Not bad considering 
the only joint rehearsal 
took place an hour before 
the concert. 

The choir joined local 
schools and the Salvation 
Army Band in the Civic 
Carol Service on the 16th 
in Rayleigh, which was 
followed by a concert at 
Marks Tey on the 18th. 

Singing with the choir 
at Tiptree Parish Church 
in the service of lessons 
and carols on the 23rd, 
proved a fitting con- 
clusion on the choir's pre- 
Christmas engagements. 

Roger Grimwade 

1 -  Model Police Car 
A LIMITED edition model police car has been pro- 
duced to mark the  150th Anniversary of 
Leicestershire Police. 

Costing £16.50 each, plus 50 pence postage, thc models 
can be obtained by sending a cheque, payable to Syston 
Police Gala Fund, addressed to Leicestershire Constabulary. 
Barkby Firs, Melton Road, Syston, Leicester, LE7 8BF. for 
the attention of Ms. M. Roskell. 

The models, an edition of 1,000, are navy blue with white 
writing. £2 of the price will be donated to chanty. 
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THEY call it the Ea! 
A n d  b e h i n d  t 

cleverly-coined logo 
the hard-sell needed 
make Stansted Airp 
take off. 

The new terminal 
been designed to m; 
travelling easy - it's 
on  one level, with a m 
imum of 500 feet to W 
taking in check-in, sec1 
ty and customs on y, 
way through to the 
parture lounge. 

So undoubtedly it 
be  easy to  go, provi( 
t h e  planes aren't i 

layed. . . 
A s  for  easy con 

there's the  new h 
speed rail link, just 
minutes from Liverp 
Street, with one stop 
Tottenham hale for : 
Victoria Line. 

And Stansted is an e< 
journey off the M 
good links for Londc 
but little consolation 

STANSTED Airport Ltd has big ~ l a n s  for 
London's third international airport, ~p to eight 
million passengers are expected to whisk through 
the high-tech terminal every year by the mid 
1990s - and that creates a mammoth task for 

Policing Stansted - from thief 
Essex police. economy continues t o  to terrorist will stay with an offic 

Supt Brian Tyrrell, who With a site 50 per cent bellyflop and the Gulf throughout his or her q 
h e a d s  t h e  S t a n s t e d  larger  t h a n  Gatwick ,  crisis sends fuel costs tire career." ~ :G 

Airport Sub-division, a planners are already talk- soaring, then the corn- And while the fora 
curious collection of de- ing  a b o u t  increasing pany will be fighting hard job I  have^ done in 32 &ample. T o  that end, be left unattended for sev- main concerns are cot 
mOuntables on the old future capacity to  15 mil- for a returnon-their £400 years in the force. I t  has many of the new officers era1 days or  even weeks at bating crime and tern: 
wartime airfield, is well lion. million investment. been a great privilege to joining the station this a time. ism there are also clo 
aware of the challenges If the major airlines But despite a few rain be here during its develop- year will be specially Then of  course, there is links with other agen@ 
ahead as Stansted joins its take the plunge and sign clouds overhead there is merit." trained in the use of the very real possibility of at the airport. Immig 
big sisters. Heathrow and up for Stansted, a new an incredible air of op- "People who use the firearms. Police are the a plane crash or  hijack- tion are on the looko 
Gatwick, in the world of purpose-built police sta- timism at the airport as airport are obviously in only agency authorised to ing. Last year there were for illegal aliens, whj 
people movement on a tion will be needed. But S i r  N o r m a n  Fos te r ' s  that frame of mind, they carry weapons at  the around 80 alerts at the Customs and Excise CO 
m a i v e s c a l e  . T h e  in the current economic enormous steel and glass are excited - and that is airport. a i r p o r t ,  which could  centrate on counte* 
statistics are staggering. and  political c l imate,  structure nears comple- when they are at their But there are other range from anything from t h e  impor ta t ion  a! 

H e a t h r o w  current ly Stansted Airport Ltd,  lion. most vulnerable. They problems too. With 2,400 a 747 landing on only exportation of drugs ai 
handles 42 million passen- which must pay for the . Supt Tyrrell is building are usually carrying a lot acres of land to patrol and three engines to a full collecting revenue. 
gers a Year and has its policing, is playing a wait- too - for a decade that of money and valuables." a constantly changing scale disaster. Around 80 there are the airpofi 
Own 450-strong police i n g  g a m e ,  e a g e r  t o  will see a radical change This makes them perfect 'city' of peopie to police, per cent of  accidents own security guards. 4 
force. Gatwick, with 242 balance the need for in- in policing at Stansted fodder for the itinerate including groundcrew, happen at o r  near the e v i  t a b l  y t h e i r  q 
officers, sees 21 million creased manpower with with an almost inevitable criminal. Already preying aircrew, contractors, tour airport where the flight sponsibilities overlap. 2 
people pass through its future demand, increase in crime and the on travellers at Heathrow o p e r a t  o r S ,  b U s i n e s s  originated. And in all it adds u d  
patch every Year. In corn- With the new terminal threat of terrorism. But is and Gatwick it won't be p e o p l e  a n d  h o  l i -  Constantly up-dated an exciting future .: 
Pr i son  Stansted is small opening this year Supt a challenge he looks for- long before they move to daymakers, Stansted p r e s  exercises prepare for the Stansted. The green fid 
fry - 35 officers and 1.2 Turrell will be getting 14 ward to. Stansted. ents a different challenge worst. "TO be in a posi- around the outskirts.:- 
million passengers a year. more officers, "Aviation is still very Terrorism t o o  is a every day of the week, 24 tion to  respond t o  a major Dunmow are soon to. 
But now its all change - Like most commanders much a show business growing worry. As the hours a day. disaster here does require o n e  o f  t h e  m 
and the sky's the limit. he would like more, but commercial enterprise. I airport grows so does the There are more than more contingency plan- gateways of the 

3 
"One of the things the policing is an expensive f i n d  t h e  W h o l e  a t  - concern, particularly if an 10,000 car parking spaces nine than perhaps any Essex police is prep 

airport has received is a business. This year the mosphere of airports very airline such as El AI, the at the airport with room o t h e r  s t a t i o n  in  t h e  itself to  be  an effe 
as a sleepy police station is expected exciting. I have found it Israeli operator, decides to  expand to 20,000. Imag force," says Supt Tyrrell. a n d  protectt"3 

hollow." said S W  Tyr- to cost the airport around t h e  most challenging. to  set up  $ f h t s - , l a n  ine policing that lot,, e s :  "That is a great skill to gatekeeper. 
, $34 rell. ' 'That is not So now." £ 2 ;  m ill ion^, If t h e  stirr?dating e d  reward~ngi. Stansted to T e  Avlv, for @eciilly! fiind"ma'njr kill have a r d  that experience 

. .  . . -  . . ,  ~ , . . . . * % , %  Paul Duq . .  . 
4 . . 

. . , , 
\ .  

. d 
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velopment 
otential is 
ightening 

i 

he Easy Go Airport. 

you happen to be coming 
from the East, and crawl- 
ing along the already 
overcrowded A120. 

Sadly the  essential 
dualling will not be car- 
ried out before the mid 
1990s. 

The £120 million new 
space-age terminal will be 
~fficially opened by a 
Royal visitor in March. 

But airport staff private- 
y admit it will probably 
)e about two years before 
he major scheduled 
~irlines really start mov- 

i n ,  e s t ab l i sh ing  
:tnsted as London's 
hird airport. 

Already over 70 holi- 
ay  c o m p a n i e s  u s e  
tansted, and business 
ravel is ~rovided mainlv 
y Air UK. 
But Stansted's deve10~- 

lent potential is frighteb- 
~ g .  With a site 50 per 
ent larger than Gatwick, 
iovernment approval to 
xpand to 15 million pas- 
:ngers a vear will be a 

(I by Jenny Bullus I 
local opposition will con- 
tinue. 

The airport is currently 
being developed to han- 
dle eight million passen- 
gers, but with provision 
made in the plans for the 
next phase. 

A first impression of 
the new £400 million 
Stansted Airport can only 
be positive. As you ap- 
proach the site the new 
terminal is obscured by 
trees, it cannot be seen 
until you are almost on 
top of it. 

This was a crucial 
feature in the design, 
built into a hillside, its 
low level construction 
makes it no higher than 
surrounding trees. 

The whole site gives the 
impression of open space. 

The new terminal itself 
is architecturally stunn- 
ing, a steel and glass 
structure made UD of 36 

121 glazed roof canopies. 
The size of Trafalgar 

Square under glass, yet 
d e s i g n e d  f o r  u s e r -  
friendliness, it is a combi- 
nation passengers familiar 
with the airport will be 
eager to experience. 

From the departure 
lounge the glass front 
enables travellers to 
watch planes landing and 
taking off. 

A n d  p a r k i n g  a t  
Stansted, always popular 
if only for its cheap price, 
has been enhanced with 
8,000 long-stay spaces 
and 2,500 short stay. It 
remains cheaper than 
London's other airports. 

There is space in the 
future for 20,000 and 
4,000 cars respectively. 

If a major airport could 
ever be dubbed environ- 
mentally friendly, then 
Stansted will be the one. 
A quarter of a million 

been planted, all natural 
to the area, and the aim is 
for ten per cent of the site 
to remain undeveloped. 

Architect Sir Norman 
Foster's vision was to re- 
turn to the simplicity of 
earlier air travel - in- 
spired by a photograph of 
Atlanta Airport int he 
1920s, showing a simple 
building with a car at the 
front and a plane at the 
back. 

At the new Stansted 
passengers cross the termi. 
nal in a straight line 
through to the Departure 
lounge. From there it is a 
90-second trip on the 
driverless Transit train to 
the new Satellite, with 
nine aircraft piers. 

The satellite is one- 
and-a-half times bigger 
than the existing termi- 
nal, which was built in 
1969. A second satellite is 
due for completion in 
1993,' with the founda- 
tions laid for two more. 

The plane truth is that, 
when the new terminal 
opens in two months 
time, flving mav reallv 

formality, although steel "trees" surjporting *&-trees and shrubs have have been Gade easy. ' 

FIVE Stansted Express trains have been built, designed to carry 254 pas- 
sengers each. The journey to Liverpool Street will take 41 minutes. 

STANSTED 
FACT FILE 

* More than six million cubic metres of earth were removed 
during building, but none was taken off-site. It was all put 
back for landscaping. * The arrivals area has three 50 metre baggage reclaim 
turntables, and one of 70 metres, nicknamed "Big Bertha". 
Big Bertha can handle the luggage from a Jumbo Jet and a 
Boeing 737 at the same time. * The new terminal has 84 check-ins and can handle 3,000 
bags per hour. * The 249-room Harlequin Hotel on the site opened in July. 
A second hotel, The Sterling, is planned for the mid-1990's. * Stansted started life as a Wartime U.S. Air Force base. The 
first civilian passenger flights started in 1947. * The airport site i s  2,300 acres - 50% bigger than 
Gatwick. 

Stansted's people-mover automatic trains will eventually - - 
carry 2,500 passengers an hour between the terminal and two 
satellites. * The completed satellite is capable of handling 1,500 pas- 
sengers an hour. 

THE maintenance base for the automatic transit trains. which will carry 
,,. airport. passengers between the terminal and satellite. 
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MAN THE PHONES! HITLER, MOTHER CHRISTMAS AND 
A BUNCH OF FRENCH ONIONS TURN UP FOR DUTY 

- -  - - --V--- ----.-I) --- -- 
"Red leader from base, permission for take off." which will be given to the when an intrepid team of to collect more cash- marked police car and set An official handover for 

fund-raisers set out from It must have been quite off across the county! On the rest of the money 
Pc Alan Addison swops his stripes for wings. a sight as Inspector Dick the way back to HQ they raised is planned in the 

Makolm. Pc Andv Spink also visited BBC Essex near-future. so keen vour 

SHARP-SHOOTERS 
in the force's TV Unit 
have shot to fame after 
winning a prestigious 
award for their in-force 
news video - Focus. 

The Essex police 
team beat more than a 
hundred other entrants 
to win a Highly Com- 
mended place in the 
1990 National Police 
V i d e o  A w a r d s ,  
sponsored by JVC and 
P o l i c e  R e v i e w  
Magazine. 

At a star-studded cere- 
m o n y ,  h e l d  a t  t h e  
Kensington CLose Hotel 
in London, Crimewatch 
presenter Nick Ross, 
praised Focus for its style, 
diversity and appeal and 
said it was as good as 
many productions shown 
on broadcast TV. 

The Focus programme 
has only been running for 
about a year and the 
award is a major boost for 
the unit, which won simi- 
lar prize in 1987 for its 
production with TV per- 
sonality, Michael Bar- 
rimore entitled "Don't 
Go With Strangers". 

MORALE 
"It's nice when you get 

comments like that," said 
Ian Deal, who added that 
the force's TV unit was 
now one of, if not the 
best, police TV units in 
the country. "It certainly 
does put morale up." 

But fellow producer 

KEEPING the force in the picture. Ian Deal collects the Highly Commended 
award from David Coupe, Managing Director of JVC Professional. 
Pictured to the left of Ian is TV unit colleague Caroline Knight with Marc 
Berners on the far left. 

Marc Berners said they 
would be working hard to 
make sure the unit won 
an outright first place 
next year. "It doesn't do 
us any harm to get re- 
cognised, when we won it 
in 1987 it did secure a lot 
of support for us." 

Riding high on success, 
the unit have already 
given the award-winning 
p rogramme a major  
facelift for the new year 
with a new look, new set 
and new features ready 
for when it hits the sta- 
tions around January 28. 

One significant change 

will be the addition of a 
new "Crimefile' slot, simi- 
lar in style to TV's 
Crimewatch programme. 
Footage of so far un- 
solved crimes will be 
screened with the hope of 
jogging officer's minds 
about particular incidents 
with the hope of creating 
new leads on the cases. 

FILM 
"This type of film was 

one thing that other TV 
units are getting into and 
we thought it would be a 
good idea to get more op- 
erational  things in to  

Focus as well as our other 
pieces," said Ian. "People 
who may have worked in 
a particular area before 
and  have moved to 
another area may re- 
cognise a familiar face." 

MONTHLY 
Another major change 

will be that Focus is now 
to become a monthly, 
rather than bimonthly 
production and January's 
edition will be packaged 
in a new, more pro- 
fessional cover. David 
Lynch, Dickie Atten- 
borough and CO had bet- 
ter watch out! 

' CHIEF CONSTABLE 
John Burrow didn't 
quite don a white beard 
this Christmas, but as 
far as a host of Essex 
charities were con- 
cerned he was a very 
special Santa Claus. 

Thanks to mammoth 
fund-raising efforts by the 
force this year, Mr Bur- 
row was able to hand out 
more than £50,000 to de- , lighted representatives 
from 29 charities. 

The money was raised 
by police and civilian staff 
throughout the year from 
events such as the two- 
day fun weekend, held at 
Force Headquarters in 
July, and the band con- 
cert at the Cliff s Pavilion, 
Southend, in October. 

"This has been a 
special year for  the  
police, our 150th anniver- 
sary in Essex, so we are 
delighted to be able to 
support charities in their 
splendid work," Mr Bur- 
row said at the handover 
c e r e m o n y  a t  Pol ice  
H e a d q u a r t e r s ,  
Chelmsford. 

Mr George Harris, on 
behalf of the five hospices in 
Essex, raised police fund- 
raisers for their efforts and 
said some 3,000 terminally ill 
patients and families 
received support from the 
hospices last year. 

Many police officers and ci- 
vilian staff gave their time to 
the hospices, he said, and 
added: "Many are unsung 
heroes for charity." 

John Dart, director of 
DEBRA, was also delighted 
with the donation. "The sup- 
port of your force means a 

John Burrow distributes fi0,000 raised over the 
last year by the Force. Picture: Evening Echo 
great deal to us and we have Chelmsford, Maternity 
made a number of friends Wing; Thurrock Open Door, 
who have always been willing Grays; Huw Johnson Club 
to go above and beyond the for Handicapped Harlow 
call of duty," he wrote in a Children; Acorn Village 
letter to the chief constable. Trust, Colchester; Okeley 

"The Fun Weekend and all Home for the Elderly, 
of the events which stemmed Chelmsford; Dystrophic 
from it demonstrate the close Epidermolysis Bullosa Re- 
relationship which exists sea rch  Association 
between police and communi- (DEBRA), Essex Branch; St 
ty in Essex. We have heard John's Hospital, Chelmsford, 
nothing but respect for your C hi l d r e n ' S  Ward; 
force from all of the contacts Chelmsford Electro En- 
which we have made cephalogram Appeal, 
amongst individuals and busi- (CEEGA); 'Croft Ward' for 
nesses." Essex Leukaemia Patients, 

Those charities receiving London Hospital, Guide 
cheques included: Fair Dogs for the Blind Associa- 
Havens Hospice, Southend; tion, (Essex Branch); 
St Luke's Hospice, Basildon; Mildmay School (Hearing 
St Helena Hospice, Col- Impaired Unit), Chelmsford. 
chester; Farleigh Hospice, Army Benevolent Fund, 
Chelmsford; St Francis (Essex Branch); Lancaster 
H o s p i c e , R o m f o r d.; School for Handicapped Chil- 
Kingsdown School for Handl- dren, Southend; Multiple 
capped Children, Southend; Sclerosis Society, (Essex 
Wickford Toy Library; Branch); Essex Motor 
Bader Centre, Basildon; Neurone Appeal; The 
Thurrock Toy Library; Malcolm Sargant Home for 
Rochford Hospital; St John's Children with Cancer, 
Ambulance Brigade (Essex Clacton; The Dyslexia Soci- 
Branch). ety and the Essex Radio cash 

St John's Hospital ,  forKidsAppeal. - - - - -  
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DURING FORCE'S 15OTH 
ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

20.1.90 Cliffs Theatre, Clacton, 
Charity Concert. 10.2.90 Concert 
in Civic Hall, Grays in aid of the 
Heart Foundation. 14.2.90 Con- 
cert in Harve Centre Harlow in 
aid of Police keek. 2i.2.90 Band 
D i n n e r ,  M a r c o n i  C l u b ,  
Chelmsford. 3.3.90 Concert in 
Christchurch, Chelmsford, with 
Tiptree Choral Society. 7.4.90 
Provide music for Police March 
at Police H.Q. 28.4.90 Concert in 
C h r i s t c h u r c h  i n  a i d  of 
Chelmsford Hospice. 30.4.90 to 
7.5.90 Visit to Bayreuth, W. 
Germany. Six concerts given. In 
aid of the Bayreuth I.P.A. 
11.5.90 Concert in Rayleigh in 

eant, with 5 other Police Bands. 
Three da long rehearsals, and 
seven peJormances. 1.1.90 Town 
Hall, Clacton, Charity Concert 
with Clacton CO-o Band. Con- 
cert or anised b elacton Police 
re 150tE. 9.9.90 %ncert at Victo- 
rian Fayre, Harlow. 23.9.90 Pro- 
vided music for 150th Service in 
Chelmsford Cathedral. 26.9.90 
Played at openin of Basildon 
Hos ice. 13.10.98 Concert at 
C& Theatre, Clacton. 26.10.90 
Provided music at Colchester 
Oyster Feast. 30.10.90 Three 
Band Concert in Cliffs Pavilion, 
Southend, in aid of Fun Day. 

aid of Rotary Club.. 13.5.90 
Specials Parade, Police H.Q. 
24.5.90 Civic Hall, Grays, Con- 
cert with R.U.C. Band m aid of 
Heart Foundation. 26.5.90 Civic 
Theatre, Chelmsford, Concert 
with R.U.C. Band in aid of the 
Starlight Foundation. 27.5.90 
Police H.Q. Dinner for both 
Bands. 6.6.90 St Marys School, 
Saffron Walden. Music teach in 
for the children. 15.6.90 Senior 
Officers Garden Party, Police 
H.Q. 29.6.90 Pass Out Parade, 
Ashford Training Centre. 6.7.90 
Pensioners Garden Party. Police 
H.Q. with Graz Police Band, 
Austria. 7.7.90 Evening Concert 
with Graz Band at Police H.Q. 
(in aid of Fun Day). 8.7.90 Con- 
cert at H.Q. Fun Day. 10.7.90 

Kennedy, are still mem- 
bers of the now highly suc- 
cessful Essex Police 
Band. 

Over the years it\ has 
gone from strength to 
strength, and currently 
has some 34 members in- 
cluding four married 
couples. Last year it made 
its third record. 

In March the band will 
play a celebration concert 
to mark its 25th anniver- 
sary. 

The thriving band now 
plays in the region of 45 
concerts a year, through- 
out and occasionally out- 
side the country. It has 

also undertaken several 
foreign tours, and in Sep- 
tember will travel to Graz 
in Austria for a week. 

Last year it 'played at 
an International Benefit 
concert celebrating the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Pol ice  
Associations 25th anniver- 
s a r y ,  i n  B a y r e u t h ,  
Germany. 

Prestigious events for 
the band have included 
playing at the Colchester 
O y s t e r  F e a s t  l a s t  
October, playing in front 
of the Queen when she 
visited Chelmsford in 

Concert in Christchurch, with the 
Graz Band, Austria. 28.7.90 to THE Essex Police Band leads a march past at Eynsham Police Training 
4.8.90 Colchester Tattoo, provid- 
ing bands for Essex Police Pag- College 

I - RECORDS BY THE BAND - 
ESSEX POLICE BAND POLISHED BRASS 

present I Sl& One ........................ ................................. Side h0 
Pdiskd Bnss S i c  Mnrth of the Peen Sullivan 
Disco Holiday ............................ Wllrcficld Hey MI Music Man ................... Blackbum 

................................ .............................. 

I 
~ c d  Mu&ek& H u g h  Mdod Indigo Ellimgtmi 

25th Ann ive rsa F y Concert ~FZE~.::::::::::::::E z~~~~.~~~~~;:~:;:::::::;:~:;::::- I md 
Reforded at the Pdke Headquarters, Chelmsford, October 1983. 

in 20 YEARS ON THE BEAT 
.............................. I Christ Church, London Road, I Sl& One Sl& I k o  

Dcath a Glay  ................................... Mych Militairc Go ................................... .................................. Nahcoda~mor V Blue htcrlu& Paigc 
........................... ........................................... Chelmsford Skphcrda S=g 

.RiEbards Hcmcward Ball 
Qlcrde & Rockmt ..................... HUKPICIUI &guinc fm BIW ............................ Howc 
All h g h  the Night ................ &t Angli .................................... & Hnrm I Knl* ...................................... W O d  
R m d e d l t  Sh0ebvryne.u Army Church, March 1986. 

I I I Saturday. 2nd March, l991 ( S[& One PRELUDE FOR AN Pi* Turn OCCASION 
................................... ................................. 

................ ........................................... ................................... ................................................ ......................... ................... 
..................... ... l l 

- ~- -.- S -- 
7.Wpm Ticket E2.00 New C o l d  ...W contestcr pOwd 

Rcludc fa an Occdaim Napoli Bcllstcdt 
Tdets avaikbk from Daces, Mwlsham Street, Chelmsford, or 

L i  Clvllry SUPPC Music Miles 

PC Kannsdy, Pdke H0 
Dcu Lud  md Fatbcr M Thutukr a d  Lighhling Seaus 
-P firm ML.d....... R i d y  K- Bokmian Rhapsody 
Love Chtoncr B- Uoyd Wcbk wmuy 

1969: Essex Police Hand. 

1988, and performing as 
part of a massed band at a 
football  League Cup 
Final at Wembley. It re- 
turned to Wembley a few 
years later to play at a 
150th Anniversary of the 
Metropolitan Police. 

I t s  f i rs t  recording 
"Polished Brass" was re- 
leased early in 1984, with 
750 copies made. One 
thousand copies were cut 
of its second and third 
recording, the latter to 
mark the 150th Anniver- 
sary of Essex Police. 

Many band members, 
including Bandmaster 

Bob Coxon, have their 
background in military 
music. 

The band is currently 
made up of 22 serving 
police officers, one civil- 
ian employee, and the 
remainder are retired 
officers or from the fami- 
lies of sewing officers. 

Following on from its 
25th birthday concert, the 
band will play at Cressing 
Temple in April during 
Essex County Council's 
European Week. 

Over the years many 
different charities have 
benefitted from Band 

to 31.10.81 
Robert  Coxon - 
1.11.81 to present day. 

4 

support but the total 
amount raised has never 
been calculated. 

Yet, in the early days 
band members collected 
waste paper for recycling 
as they tried to raise 
money to buy instru- 
ments. The first instru- 
ments were purchased in 
1968 when three members 
travelled to Scotland with 
one  hundred pourids 
seeking to buy eight, and 
returned with 18 plus 
some change! 

BANDSMAN Mark Harvey entertains school children during a band visit. 

29th May 1984, to 5th 30th April 1990 to 7th 
June 1984. BAND May 1990. 
Visit to Roth, W. T O W  Visit - to Bayreuth, W. 
Germanv. Germany. - ........ 
22nd ~i~ 1986 to 28th 
May 1986. visit to Nurnberg, W. FORTHCOMING . .  Visit to L'Aiguillon Sur Germany. TOUR. 
Mer, France. 20th April 1989 to 23rd 16th September 1991 to 
2nd July 1987, to 13th April 1989. 22nd September 1991. 

. ,July ,1987.. , , , , , , , , ,Vl$ dg ,N., !f;e,l?3d.; ,, - Visjt, !o ,Graz ,  ,+ustriaL 



A FESTIVE evening was day 11th. January. You Sat 20th Wed 24th 
held at Police HQ. on may have elected a new ~ ~ ~ i l  Friday 14th. December, Committee and this could 
when members, wives be my last report as your A t r i p  
and friends assembled for Branch Correspondent. Northern France, by 
the spirit of Christmas. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  these are coach, taking B & B in an 

The wives did us proyd some of the events that Ibis Group Hotel. There 
by preparing a splendid have been suggested for are vacant 

buffet, and the men the coming year and I Enquiries Dick Gig- 

supplied the wine for the hope we get full support gins. 
ladies. The men again, from ALL members, es- Friday 
sampled Mauldens "real pecially those that have Barn Dance in a marquee 
ale" from their brewery in been lying dormant. So on the sports field at 
Suffolk. please let's see some new Police HQs. 

During the evening a faces at meetings, we do Date T.B.A. in June 
cheque for £700 was pres- need you. Possible Thames River that they decided to present them with a community 
ented by our Chairman FOR YOUR trip. award for their work. 
Roger to a Dr. Pratt for Sunday 14th July 
the Essex County Hospi- DIARY HQs. Fun Day. 
tal Cancer Research Friday 8th February Date t.b.a. July 
Fund. A day at Newmarket 

This money was raised A n n u a l  D i n n e r  - 
by the ~~~~~h when a R i v e n h a l l  R e s o r t ,  Races. 
' L ~ a t t l e  of ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ -  dance Rivenhall. Enquiries to Fri 11th - 13th Oct 
was held on september Social Secretary, Dick Weekend trip to Bath. 
15th at a local school. Giggins. Date t.b.a. November 

By the time this is Visit to a theatre. 
published we will have Friday 8th NIarch Friday 13th December 
held our A.G.M. on Fri- A talk to be arranged. Christmas Social. Inspector Bryan Sharpe, who praised the work of his 

officers. "Alison (who has since moved to CSB at 

Don't be an Ostrich Brentwood) was only here about three months but 
made such a great impact," he added. 

NEXT ISSUE 
because they leave the sit- 
uation to grow too large. FEBRUARY 

Last copy 14.2.91 

Published by Essex Police, HQ, Chelmsford 
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IT'S BACK! T 
AWARD-WINNING NEWS 
BULLETIN, FOCUS, CS 
BACK ON YOUR SCREENS 
FROM JANUARY 28, 
WITH A NEW LOOK FOR A 
NEW YEAR 

NEW LOOK * COMPETITIONS * HELP FIGHT CRIME 
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Chris Jacob receives his award from Force 

Force Sports Association Annual Award 

CHAMPION CHRIS 
WINS BALLOT 

THERE w e r e  s i x  
nominations for  this 
year 's  award ,  these  
were: 
J o h n  S tonehouse  - 
Cricket. 
Dick Soward - Service 
given to the Association. 
Rod Barrett - His time 
and enthusiasm given to 
the Southend Club. 
Chris Jacob - Table 
Tennis. 
Tony Britain - Sailing. 
Mick St Ledger - Cycl- 
ing. 

A hallnt tnnk nlarp anrl 

Previous winners: r e sen t ing  t h e  Essex 
1980 John Hedgethorne; County team on many 
1981 Ron Irwin; 1982 occasions. 
Alan Cooper; 1983 "A" Since his posting to 
Shift, Colchester; 1984 Colchester he has put 
John Stonehouse; 1985 table tennis on the map at 
John Rhymes; 1986 Reg Colchester Police Station, 
Shelley; 1987 Robbie the Division managing to 
Wolton; 1988 Laurie put three teams in the 
Rampling; 1989 Mick local league, the first 
Benning. team winning the first 

The Colchester Police division championship. 
Sports Club put forward Pc Jacob has done a 
the name of Pc Jacob to fine job in promoting this 
receive the FSA Annual sport and bringing credi- 
Award. The nomination bility to the force by his 
read: fair vlav and honestv. z "U...,b b.,.,.. y'""' U".. 

Sports Association Chairman Mr Geoffrey the winner was Chris Chris has in the past 
Markham. Jacob. been a leading player in 

, the sport of table tennis. 

Cross Country 
Sunday 17th February 

THOSE of you who took fields. (There were other afterwards. 
part in last year's Force opinions also expressed). 
Cross Country race, ex- Bring your teams in as 
pressed the opinion that This year's course is no great a numbers as pas- 
'this was a real cross different. It starts at l l am sible. 

He has been an am- 
bassador to the sport both 
within Police and civilian 
competitions. 

In 1989 he managed to 
complete a very suc- 
cessful season by winning 
the European Police Vet- 
erans championships, a 
feat which has shown his 
class in this svort. 

country course', meaning at Eastwood. with show- For more deta i l s  m n -  I Hr a lsn  f.Ltnrw nm- 

Gruelling rally 
TRAFFIC cop Andy The cost of entering the 
Butler drove the race of a e v e n t  r e a c h e d  a r o u n d  
lifetime to finish in 71st £4,000, but Andy said it was 
place in the gruelling really enjoyable, and would 
four-day Lombard RAC love to enter again next year. 

He managed to raise £200 
rally. for Mid Essex Drugs Watch. 

Just to finish the mudbath Here Andv tells his storv: 
course was an achievement, 
with only 94 from the 175 
s tar ters  completing the  
route. 

Chelmsford-based Andy, 
chairman of the Seaxes Auto 
Club, and his navigator 
Adr i an  Gladwin,  raced 
through the North Yorkshire 
forests at speeds of yp to 90 
mph in conditions which saw 
many top rally stars meet 
their downfall. 

Their  standard Toyota 
used up £800 worth of petrol 
and five sets of tyres. But 
their team of mechanics 
worked, wonders to keep the 
car golng, including some 
emergency welding as the car 
-.....A- 2 A.. ,----l. 

. . . . . . . - - - , - - - -  

On Day One, Sunday 25th 
November we started from 
Harrogate and competed on 
eight special stages around 
the parks and country estates 
in the Midlands and the 
North. 

We had no problems with 
the car. We caught and --I 

overtook a car at Scunthorpe 
and then spun 180 deg in 
front of him when my co- 
driver forgot to tell me the 
bend was coming up. Very 
slippery conditions and loads 
of spectators. 

On Day 2 Monday again 
started from Harrogate for 
over 100 miles in the North 
Yorkshire forests. 

S L d l l C U  L U  UlCdlL. We slid into a ditch on a 90 
id dee right hand bend but 

On   ay -3, ~ u e s d a f ,  we 
drove over 100 miles in the 
daunting Kielder Forest, 
which was very rough 

Dav 4. Wednesdav. the 

1 the Lake District. A couple 

- - -. . - . - - - - A 

l 
---v ---.-.v- 

it had everything f ro6  ers and food back at tact Barry Ansell on ext minently in the British Andy and Adrian in action during the Lombard RAC pull up at least ten places- ' 
soggy grass to ploughed Southend Police Station 6296 or ext 6272. Police team, as well as rep. rally. 

r-" l over taking two cars in 
Grizedale. 

b. 

FORCE SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
FORCE 
LOTTERY 
T H E  r e s u l t  o f  
December's Force Lot- 
tery is as follows: 

£ 1500 Cons M. Wood, 
Stansted Airport; £700 
Cons R. Scanes, H.Q., 
£300 Sgt R .  Soward, 
Rayleigh. 

The following will 
receive £50 each: DCons 
A. Watson, H.Q., Cons 
S. Mackey, Rayleigh 
CSB; Sgt A. Stamp, 
Southend; Mrs J. Man- 
ders, H.Q., Insp J. Dorl- 
ing, Basildon; Cons K. 
Brown, Southend; DCons 
R. Harrington, Pitsea; 
Cons T. Owen, Rayleigh 
Traffic; Ch Insp G .  
Sharpe, Tilbury and Mrs 
B. Atkins, Southend. 

SWIMMING 
GALA 

THE Force Swimming 
Gala was held on Satur- 
day 8th December at 
Basildon, with the follow- 
ing results: 
1st Southend, 184 pts, 6 
Croker Cup points; 2nd 
Basildon, 153 pts, 4 C.C. 
pts; 3rd Grays, 129 pts, 2 
C.C. pts. 4th Colchester, 
124 pts, 1 C.C. pt; 5th 
Headquarters, 21 pts, 1 
C.C. pt; 6th Harlow, 
4pts, 6 C.C. pts. 

Chelmsford, Clacton 
and Braintree did not 
enter any teams. 

Because of the bad 
weather on the night of 

* - . - . . . - -  . . . . .  . . 

the Gala, Harlow could 
not send their full com- 
pliment of competitors, 
they requested to the 
Management committee 
for the Gala to be re 
swam. 

The committee decided 
to award Harlow the max- 
imum 6 points instead. 

FORCE 
SQUASH 
THE Force Squash cham- 
pionships were held on 
Monday 10th December, 
with the following results: 
1st Southend, 6 Croker 
Cup points; 2nd Basildon, 
4pts; 3rd Harlow, 2 pts; 
4th Colchester, 1 pt; 5th 
Chelmsford, 1 pt. 

Headquarters, Grays, 
Clacton and Braintree did 
not enter teams. 

A.D.T. 
LONDON 
MARATHON 
T h e  F o r c e  S p o r t s  
Association have been 
allocated some "wild 
card" entries into the 
London Marathon on 
Sunday 21st April. Any 
member of the Sports 
Association who wishes 
to be included in the draw 
for one of these entries, 
please forward their name 
to Chris Jacob as soon as 
possible. 

l991 DIARIES 
T H E  F o r c e  S p o r t s  

A s s o c i a t i o n  h a v e  a 
number of 1991 diaries 
available to any member. 
Anyone who would like 
one of these diaries please 
contact the Force Sports 
Secretary. 

CROKER CUP 
- SNOOKER 
THE Force snooker cham- 
pionships will take place 
at Chelmsford Snooker 
Centre on Monday 28th 
January at loam. 
' The winner of this 

event will represent the 
Force at the No 5 Region 
P.A.A. championships to 
be held on Friday 15th 
February at Bishopsgate 
Police Station, City of 
London. 

Any queries regarding 
the event to Sgt R. Booth 
at Halstead Police Station 
(Ednet 3983). 

TABLE 
TENNIS 
THE Force Table Tennis 
championships will take 
place at Colchester Police 
Station on Wednesday 
6th February, starting at 
loam. 

As vehicles cannot park 
at Colchester police sta- 
tion, arrangements have 
been made for all vehicles 
to be parked at Stanway 
traffic garage and competi. 
tors will be conveyed to 
Colchester police station 
at 09.30 hrs. 

The winners of the 
" 

Mens Singles, Ladies 
Singles, Veteran Singles, 
Mens Doubles, Ladies 
Doub les  a n d  Mixed 
Doubles events, will rep- 
resent the Force at the No 
5 P. A. A. championships 
to be held at Colchester 
on Sunday 24th February. 

At the Force champion- 
ships there will be a con- 
solation event for all first 
round losers. 

Any officer wishing to 
enter these champion- 
ships must let Sgt P. 
Layzell  a t  Burnham 
Police (0621-782121), 
know before 1st Febru- 
ary. 

TRIATHLON 
THE Police National Short 
Course Triathlon cham- 
pionships will take place 
on Sunday 25th August in 
Guernsey and will consist 
of 1. 1,500 metre swim, 2. 
40 kilometre Cycle race 
and 3. 10 kilometre run. 

Any officer requiring 
f u r t h e r  in fo rmat ion ,  
please contact the Force 
Sports Secretary. 

FORCE 
~OTTERY 
THE result of January's 
Force  Lot tery  is as 
follows: 

£ 1 5 0 0  I n s p  D .  
Wilkinson, H.Q; £700 
Insp A. Perry, Grays; 
£300 Sgt 1562 M. Ding, 
Wing. 

The  following will 

r e c e i v e  £50  p r i zes :  F e b r u a r y  a t  Blake at Southend Police 
A.C.C. J .  Dickinson Southampton. Station (Ednet 6157). 
H.Q., Insp K. Kelly Any queries regarding CHRIS JACOB 
H.Q., Insp C. Owen, the event to WCons A. Secretary 
Westcliff, Sgt T. Davies, 
Harlow Traffic: Cons G. - ---- - - - - -~-. ~> - - - -  - -  
Orvis, Harlow Traffic, 
DCons S. Hunt, Grays, 
Cons T. Kelly, Wickford, 
D .  Cons E.  Fosker, 
Chelmsford; Cons J .  
Loftus, Stanway Traffic; 
D C o n s  P .  Point ing,  
Harwich. 

FORCE 
BADMINTON 
THE Force Badminton 
championships will be 
held at Southend Police 
Station at loam Tuesday 
22nd January. 

The winners of the 
Mens Singles, Ladies 
Singles, Mens Doubles, 
Ladies Doubles, Mixed 
Doubles and Mens Veter- 
an Doubles events. will 
represent the Force i t  the 
No. P.A.A. Champion- DARTS: Southend division celebrate their 
ships on Monday 11th Croker Cup victory over Clacton. 

Force Road Walk 
Sunday 20th January. 

' opposi te  the r u n n i n g  money. 
track. I "%e Sports Editor wel- 

LET'S HEAR 
FROM YOU 

J U S T  to  remind all The more participants 
walkers that the Force the better, come down by 
15K Road Walk is at the coach load and give 
Southend starting at l l am Southend a run for their 

IS THE Law covering 
your sport? If not, then 
no-one from your team or 
club is sending in a re- 

Ladies need only walk For more details and 
4K. A specially selected numbers of how many 
route has been advised you are bringing for cater- 
taking in sea-views and no ing purposes ring Barry 
hills (well not steep Ansell on X 6296 or X 

comes contributions to 
the sports pages. SO send 
YOU' articles to The Law + 
at the Press Office HQ, or 
ring Jenny Bullus on X 

ones!). 6272. 2454 for advice. 
. ..... , .......... :. , . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . I , .  . .,. .... _.  



. I Wendv leads the 

DECEMBER saw the 
Frrov Pnliro R B P by Doug Bedford I o n  December 15 WC 

AREA TITLE 
THE next SEPAA league fixture is at Ampthill, Bed- Kliskey, running the race 
fordshire, on Wednesday 30th January at 2.30pm. of his life, and Roy Keb- 
Transport for the Essex Police squad will leave from bell. Mike won the en- 
outside the Training School, Headquarters, 11.15am. counter thanks to superi- 
All serving officers are welcome regardless of stan- or strength on the hills. 

' V 

ladies home 

-.,.,-m m .,S...- a..- .-- 
played Burnham away &rd. U He finished i n  32 

become South East area a and recorded a comfort- I Before that there is an East Aneiian league race rni  nu tes  40 seconds  " C..- *L- 
I cnarnpluIls lur L I I ~  

f i rs t  t ime with a 
tremendous 12pts to 

, , 6 p t s  victory over 
Northants Police. 

This put us into the 
S.E. regional final for 
only the second time in 
the club's history. 

This game should take 
place against Thames 
Valley Police at Oxford 
on January 30. 

The Northants game 
was an exciting affair with 
a strong wind blowing the 
length of the field. 

Essex with the advan- 
tage of the wind in the 
first half, put severe pres- 
sure on the Northants 
line, causing them to con- 

cede two penalties, both 
conver t ed  by Simon 
Halford. 

With the Essex for- 
wards taking control of 
the set scrummage a push 
over try was scored by no 
8 Mark Pickett. 

This was also converted 
to make the half time 
score 12pts to nil. 

The second half was 
one of the most im- 
pressive that Essex have 
played, with their for- 
wards driving tirelessly 
upfield battling against 
the strQng wind, ably led 
by Nick Wood, and with a 
superb effort by Peter 
Carr Northants were held 
t o  t w o  l o n g  r a n g e  

penal t ies  and  never  
looked like crossing the 
Essex line. 

Superb 
On the Saturday scene 

the club scored a sound 
13-0 victory over old 
rivals Witham in a poor 
game, with the seconds 
going down narrowly. 

The next week saw a 
superb 10-8 win against 
Old Palmerians a 'team 
two leagues above us, and 
marked the return to the 
first team of Glen Patullo 
.who scored a fine individu- 
al try. 

The second in a bitterly 
fought game held on for a 
3-3 draw. 

able 30-3 win. This game 
saw flying winger Special 
Cons Paul Schwarz score 
four of the six tries. 

The second team play- 
ing at home had a remark- 
able 68-4 win, with 
nearly everybody except 
Dave Bishop getting on 
the score sheet. 

The last game of 1990 
saw us pitched against a 
strong Thurrock side who 
won 30-0, with the sec- 
onds narrowly defeated 
22-20. 

Throughout the rest of 
the season there will 
always be a game at H.Q. 
so why not come and give 
some support to your 
Rugby Club. 

hosted by Suffolk Police at ~artleshYam ~ e a &  on the 
23rd January. If you are interested please contact me 
for details. 

S E P A  A L e a g u e .  placed behind Hants and 
G l o u c e s t e r  P a r k  their performance moved 
Basildon, Novembe; them UP from fifth to 

14 third in the table. 
A solid all round effort 

AN encouraging number from the mens 'A' team 
of Essex Police officers also saw them move up 
turned out for the second their table from third to 
league race of the season second place with Thames 
and it was a ' pleasant Valley leading. 
change to see the ladies Run over two laps the 
well represented. mens race was dominated 

With 27 women con- by Essex man Martin 
testing the ladies race first Gormley from Head- 
home for  Essex was quarters but, as a civilian, 
Wendy Brown In 4th he does not qualify under 
p l a c e  c o v e r i n g  t h e  PAA rules to score for 
deceptively demand~ng the Force. 
course in 17 minutes 53 Further back a good 

.------ - ~ 

(22nd) just ahead of Roy 
who was 23rd (32.46). 
Barry Ansell completed 
the 'A' team in 33.40 
(36th). 

The two Barrys and 
Roy also ensured that 
Essex maintained top 
position in the veterans 
competition. 

Neil Phimister led the 
'B' team home in 41st 
place but despite good 
s u p p o r t  f r o m  Alec  
Vowles (46th), Gary Mat- 
thews (61st ) ,  Lance 
Williams (67th), and 
Mick Benning (86th) the 
team are struggling to 
maintain a high position 
in the league mainly due 
to several runners being 
absent this term. 

battle took place between 
Swimming -~~~:!:!:;(<((<<:z;!:;z!:-~~:;;ii;;ii;;~ii:ii;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;;;:;;:ii;;;;iiii;iiii;;;;iig;ii;g;;;ii;;ii~;iiiiii;iiiig;ii;ii;ii;~ii was well sueported Essex men Andy Down, London Marathon ................................................................................................................... .................................................................................................................. by Mo~ra A~nsley In 14th Barrv Davmond. and Len ESSEX Police have been 

X Relay success shows 
strength in depth 

ON WEDNESDAY November 22 the largest 
swimming team to represent the force competed 
in the national police short course championship 
in Guernsey. 

The overall results breastroke and 1st mens 
were the most successful 30-39 age group 50m 
obtained by the swim- breastroke in a new 
ming team since it was re- record time. 
formed in 1987 with the Nicky Loote showed 
men's relay team taking her all round ability with 
second place in both 3rd 50m freestyle, 4th 
medley and freestyle. 50m backstroke and 6th 

The team consistei of 50m breastroke. 
Nicky Coote, Lyn Smith, Lyn Smith 5th 100m 
A n g i e  H a c k ,  S a m  backstrokeinabesttime, 
H o g b e n ,  F r a n c e s  Sam Hogben 5th lOOm 
Brennan, Paul Eveleigh, b r e a s t r o k e ,  F r a n c e s  
Chris Mathlin, Brendan Brennan 6th 50m butter- 
Cox and team captain and fly. 
swimming secretary Phi1 Chris Mathlin recorded 
Whitehead. a personal best time in 

Results were:- Phi1 lOOm freestyle and 200m 
Whitehead 1st mens 50m freestyle coming 5th. 
breastroke, 2nd lOOm Brendan Cox, who has 

now taken the old man 
team title from Phil, 
swam in just about all the 
mens 50m 30-39 age 
group events clocking 
personal best in all. 

He also represented the 
south east region in the 
water polo competition 
scoring numerous goals 
and helping the team to 
get a n  unprecedented 3rd 
place. 

It was good to see high 
vlacing individual results 
but thve races that show 
the true depth of any 
team are the relays and 
Essex showed just how 
strong they were. 

The men in both the 4 X 
50 medley team and 4 X 50 
freestyle team came 2nd 
both times to the national 

champions in each event, 
Cleveland. 

Each time Essex lost 
out by only 1% seconds. 
The team was Brendan 
Cox, Phil Whitehead, 
Chris Mathlin and Paul 
Eveleigh. 

The  ladies medley 
team, Lyn (backstroke), 
A n g i e  ( b r e a s t r o k e ) ,  
Frances (butterlf ) and 
Nicky (front-craw15, came 
second to national cham- 
pions Met Police. The 
ladies freestyle team, 
Lyn, Frances, Sam and 
Nicky, came 4th in a 
fiercely contested event. 

This team really did 
e s t ab l i sh  i tself  and  
showed it has the ability 
to upset a number of the 
larger force teams. 

place (20.08), newcomers ~ e r r o t t  w<th Andy (13th) 
to  t h e  l eague  W P ~  just taking the honours 
Atkinson 19th (21.331, from Barry (14th) with 
and Dawn Enstone 22nd Lenjust a little way back 
(23.12). in 15th position. Their re- 

Ronnie Potter was the spectivefimes were 31.41, 
fifth Essex lady in. 23rd 31.44, and 31.53. 
place with a time of 23.38. Another tussle took 

The team were second place between Mike 

allocated a place in the 
London Marathon 1991. 
If any member of the 
Force is seriously interest- 
ed in running.,tts event 
please contact Pc Roy 
K e b b e l l ,  C o r o n e r ' s  
Office, Billericay. Ext 
3236. 

FORCE Sea Angling champions Southend are pictured with their winners' shields, 
left to right Dave Box, Rick Mathews, Keith Mower, Dave Clark. 


